Our

to you for April
June
Guy Penrod CD: Hymns
Most of us “old-timers” remember and love the classic hymns that we grew
up singing in church. Songs like The Old Rugged Cross, What a Friend We Have
in Jesus, and Leaning on the Everlasting Arms were staple fare during worship
services back then. We don’t hear many of those precious old songs anymore,
and that’s why we’re so pleased to offer you this month’s love gift, Hymns, by
legendary Christian recording artist Guy Penrod.

Guy and Mr. Shea
singing “Does Jesus
Care?,” the very last
song he recorded.

Guy has recorded thirteen of some of the most beloved hymns from yesteryear.
You’ll find yourself singing along with Guy to great songs such as He Hideth
My Soul, Nothing But the Blood, Down at the Cross, The Solid Rock, and other
glorious, faith-building hymns whose timeless messages — sung as only
Guy can sing — will bless and be enjoyed by young and old alike. There’s
even a beautiful duet with the late George Beverly Shea, who sang at Billy
Graham’s crusades for nearly 60 years, and Guy singing Does Jesus Care?

George Beverly Shea
1909-2013

Your love gift to TBN this month of June only will bring you this classic
CD of treasured music. It comes to you with our love and thanks for your
partnership with TBN — 40 years long and strong!

A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

LoveLetters from around the world!
amazing show!!!
From Brazil: “Praise the Lord is
from USA. –JK
We are glad to receive the word of God

From Russia:
“Your TV programs very interesting,
fascinating and informative. I with pleasure look your
channel every day. The belief gives to me strength!”–E.L
er):
From Holland (TBN Nejat TV view
rs a believer.
yea
7
“I’m Iranian living in Holland. For
. . . My family
I’m watching everyday TBN Nejat TV
–S.S.
believe Jesus by TBN Nejat in Iran.”

From Iran:
“I am an ex-Muslim saved by the grace
of God through watching Bishop T.D. Jakes on TBN. I live
in Iran and TBN is my church . . . . The good Lord has
used TBN to sustain me and feed me continually.” –M

From Kenya:
“I write to thank you mo
st sincerely
for bringing TBN into my
country. It is through thi
s great
network that I found the
Lord Jesus Christ as my Pe
rsonal
Saviour.” –A.B.

Thank you for sending me Trinity
From Ethiopia:
larly. It has been the
Broadcasting Family of Networks regu
–S.M.
best tool for my revival and prayer.”

From Canada: “You Light up my life! Sometimes I
leave TBN on just to clear the air, to let the atmosphere
know in Whom I believe and trust — God!”
From the USA:
“Thank you for being faithful. I am
a ‘channel flipper’ from 1986. Paul was
on Praise that
night and I met my Savior instead of
committing suicide.
Thank you for loving me and being ther
e that night in
Bakersfield, CA.” –C.M.

• $40 Adults (ages 19+)
• $25 Youth (ages 6-18)
• $10 Pre-K (ages 3-5)

SATURDAYS: Groups of 10 or More

• $45 Adults (ages 13+)
• $30 Child (ages 6-12)
• $15 Pre-K (ages 3-5)

Arthur Blessitt shared thrilling
stories from his 40 years
of evangelism.

The Crouches reminisced while reading
TBN’s 40th Anniversary book, ”The Call.”

Igor Nikitin spoke about
what God is doing worldwide
through TBN-Russia.

Winner of About.Com Reader’s Choice Award
for the Best Theme Park Holidays Event of 2012.

FREE PARKING FOR ALL | 4655 Vineland Road, Orlando, FL 32811

For more information please visit the website at: www.HolyLandExperience.com

or call 1.800.447.7235
Find us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Please email your comments to us at: Comments@tbn.org
You may email your prayer requests to: Prayer@tbn.org

With Seven Comes Heaven!
“I the Lord have called thee . . . and will hold thine hand . . .
and will give thee . . . for a light to the gentiles.” isaiah 42:6

A

Behind the Scenes

WEEKDAYS: Groups of 10 or More

REGULAR PRICE: Individual
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H, DEAR PARTNERS, who could have dreamed

such a miracle: SEVEN, yes, SEVEN full power TV
stations in a day! And in a nation that we had
tried so hard to penetrate — the nation of Spain!
For over ten years we tried with a little low power station
in Madrid, the capital city. Shortly after coming on the air,
powerful, mysterious forces began jamming our signal! We
complained to the authorities, but to no avail. Even with
the jamming, about one third of Madrid could get a poor,
but viewable picture. Our Enlace partners produced vital
Spanish language programs for the station. After much
prayer, and the help of a few Spanish partners, we bought
a channel on Hispasat, the Spanish satellite covering Spain
and all of Europe. The problem: very few viewers had the
small direct-to-home satellite dishes to receive us. Even so,
station manager Pablo Vasquez and our little TV staff
and crew in Madrid pressed on as our all Christian TV
programming began to take root. Ah, but God:

“But this is a people robbed and spoiled . . .
they are hid in prison houses . . . and none
delivereth”! Isa. 42:22

The prophet seems to be weeping as he cries out on
behalf of these people. Yes, I know he is calling for help
and rescue for his own Jewish people, but remember our
opening Scripture? He is also calling out, “For a light to
the Gentiles” (Isa. 42:6). Dear partners, that is us — yes,
you and me. Ah, hear his final cry: “Who among you will
give ear to this? Who will hearken and hear for the time
to come?” (Isa. 42:23). Years ago I wrote on the margin of
my bible, “WE WILL!” My question to you today is: WILL
WE NOW?
Ah, glory be to God, He has opened a massive new
door: seven full power TV stations covering Madrid, plus the
cities of Alcalá de Henares, Móstoles, Fuenlabrada, Murcia,
Cartagena, and Lorca. And now with satellite coverage we
are virtually available to all 40 plus million souls in the great
nation of Spain! Praise the Lord God Most High!
What joy overflowed us as Pablo, Matt,
Laurie, and I produced our first full power
Praise the Lord program on our beautiful
new set in our own TV studio with over
200 enthusiastic Spanish partners!
Continued inside

TBN is Available on Smart Phones & Internet Devices Everywhere!

With Seven Comes Heaven!
How sweet the memory of 14 years ago

as
precious Jonas Gonzales, Sr. and I cut the ribbon and dedicated
the Madrid TV studio building to the Lord! Dear Jonas left us
a few years ago, but his son Jonas, Jr. is
carrying on. So, yes, Hispanic souls of
the world, we will “give ear,” we will
“hearken and hear for [this] time to
come” (Isa. 42:23)!
Ah, dear partners, there is yet
another assignment, another blessing
from the prophet’s pen. The great
Apostle Paul had, no doubt, read this
awesome prophecy from Isaiah. He, as
we know from his many writings, was
especially called to reach the Gentiles.
From Paul’s writing to the Romans, we
see that he had a burden and calling to
Spain for he records:

Special Moments

(Continued from front)

“Whensoever I take my journey into Spain, I will come
to you . . . .” Rom. 15:24

From 1999: Paul and Enlace founder, Jonas
Gonzalez, Sr., during the ribbon-cutting
ceremony at the dedication of the Madrid studio.

The studio was filled with an enthusiastic
audience of Spanish TBN partners.

Paul was actually on his way to
Jerusalem to deliver a gift of money
from Asia to the poor saints in Israel.
We see in one final note that he surely
desired to come to Spain:

“When therefore I have performed
this [gift of money] . . . I will come by
you into Spain.” Rom. 15:28
It is doubtful whether or not Paul
ever made it to Spain. It is quite clear
that when he got to Rome he was
imprisoned there until his martyrdom
and departure to heaven. That being
true, we have the joy, yes, the blessed
assignment of completing Paul’s desire
of bringing the Gospel to Spain!

The service was translated from English to
Spanish and provided to the audience “U.N.”
style via headphones.

Spanish author, historian and TV personality Cesar
Vidal spoke with Matt, Paul and Laurie during TBN’s
first international Praise program from Madrid.

Laurie and Matt addressed the audience with the help of translator
Isel Rivas.

TBN’s studio in Madrid is gearing up to produce new programs that
will take the Name of Jesus across Spain!

Yes, I know, many claim that the Christian faith has come
scared to ask our tech department as to how much. Rest
to Spain, and yes, I will agree that the church of Jesus Christ
assured it will be thousands of Euros, which means even
stands as He said it would! But, dear partners, the vast majority
more in U.S. dollars!
of Spaniards do not know the glorious Holy Spirit's living
Dear partners, we have never failed to go through any of
power and blessing from heaven as we
God’s OPEN DOORS! I know you will
know it!
hear me and the voice of our wonderful
Lord!
So, where do you and I come in? Of
How Jan and I love you and trust
course, prayer — we must have the
you to go with us one more mile. I feel
power of Pentecost or everything we
do is for naught!
it is prophetic that as we celebrate 40
years of God’s miracles, He gives us
Next, with the digital conversion,
another 40 million souls to reach with
all our old-fashioned equipment is
His glorious Good News!
obsolete! We must equip the Madrid
At 79, I’m going — who will go with me?
station with new cameras, switchers,
I love you—
and on and on with up-to-date technical
TBN-Europe operations manager
stuff till our eyes glaze over! I’m actually
Richard Fleming and Paul in the Madrid
station’s master control room.

“
A

Worship leader Israel Houghton
brought an inspiring Praise program
to a close with his dynamic version of
“I Call Him Jesus.”
Joel and
Victoria
Osteen,
pastors of
Lakewood
Church in
Houston, TX,
shared about
their unique
ministry of
hope.

Watching TBN via iPhone in Toledo, Spain.

The Martins provided beautiful, anointed
music ministry during the Praise program.

Matt and Laurie, Apostle Guillermo Maldonado, Rich Wilderson, and Israel Houghton
spoke about “reinstatement” into God’s service.

nd afterward, I will pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy,
your old men will dream dreams, your young men will see visions." –JOEL 2:28

Carman and Michael Sweet, Stryper rock band
lead vocalist and guitarist, discussed Stryper’s
music and Bible distribution outreaches.

The Crouches with Madrid station manager,
Pablo Vazquez, at the Plaza de Cibeles,
symbol of the city of Madrid.

End time prophecy was the exciting topic with prophecy
experts Irvin Baxter, Jonathan Cahn and Bill Salus.

Praise and worship Spanish style with Christian
gypsy music ministry group, “Vino Nuevo.”

Arthur Blessitt and Ron Carpenter, pastor of
Redemption World Outreach in Greenville,
SC, discussed God’s power of restoration in
our lives.

Arthur asked Pastor Keith Craft about his church’s name, Elevate Life
Church, which signifies elevating our thinking to God’s thought.

Tom McGuinness, pastor of Jesus
is Lord Church in New York, and
Carman joked about their Irish and
Italian heritages.

Mike Purkey, pastor
of Lenexa Christian
Center in Lenexa, KS,
thrilled us with his
rendition of
“Some Call It Heaven.”

Researcher George Barna and host
Kirk Cameron discussed the latest
cultural trends and the important
influence of the family.

Chancellor of Liberty University, Jerry Falwell, Jr. described the dreams and goals of the nation’s largest private Christian university.

